Need A New Office? Get Connected In Minutes.
Set up your business to
succeed now and in the future
Your business depends on a secure network
more than ever before. The one you will need to stay
connected to your suppliers, your employees, and
of course, your customers. As your business goes
digital, the needs from your network are only going
to increase. You will need to think about consistently
high performance as video becomes a primary
communication method. You need to provide your
customers and guests a great Wi-Fi experience on any
device they choose. And at the same time, you need
to protect your employees and guests’ confidential
data from attackers.
Businesses have dynamic 24x7 requirements
as employees are constantly moving on and off the
network from different locations, switching between
devices and applications. All the technology needs
to work to keep the business running. Rapid and
unpredictable growth drives changes and the new
connections must be as secure and simple as the
original network setup. Any time lost to redesign,
integration, or rewiring and cabling is a loss of
productive time for employees and revenue for the
business. As small businesses grow and add office
locations, travel between those locations can

become expensive. The same is true for when offices
are consolidated or when you move to a more costappropriate location—the setup needs to be simple and
fast to set up and operate, whether you do it yourself
or rely on a trusted partner.
Reliable connections between your networks and to
the Internet keep your employees, and your customers,
happy. And, isn’t that one of the keys to success?
Connect your business to the Internet and the world.
With Cisco® partners, you can keep your business
running smoothly during challenging times. You can
trust your Cisco partner’s expertise to guide you and
support you along the way.

Switches are the basic building blocks of every network.
Start with these small devices to allow for the simple addition of new
voice, wireless, data, video products, and more. Power over Ethernet
(PoE) offers flexible deployments for continued business growth. Then,
choose the ideal router for your business, with comprehensive security
and easy installation.
Deploy your small business network solutions in minutes with
simple web or mobile applications. From guest logins to remote access,
all of your devices are united—and easily managed—in one place.
If you’re not sure where to start or which options are best for your
business, talk to your Cisco partner. It will be one less thing for you to
worry about.

You don’t have to be an expert at everything. Our Cisco partners
are here to be your IT expert. Focus on what’s most important to your
business—connecting customers and creating a great business. Our
partners will be right there with you. It’s what they do every day. Cisco
partners can help you quickly get the answers you need—on your speed
dial, fix issues remotely, or send someone over. Get high-touch service
when you need it most.
We offer two options: on-premises, with a one-time cost, or in the
cloud by subscription via Cisco Meraki® solutions. There are benefits
to both. It just depends on your comfort level with having equipment
in your office versus services delivered through a secure Internet
connection, and how you want to manage your operations. Either way,
our pricing and licensing structure are straightforward, with no hidden
costs. Talk to your partner to assess which solution would works best
for you based on your business goals.

Office-in-a-box
solutions
Creates a reliable, small
business local area
network (LAN)
Easily integrates with
data, voice, video, and
wireless products
Easy to use with a
consistent interface
across all Cisco small
business products

Get started with a
Cisco partner today
In your journey to starting a business, you likely had the right
support from family, friends, or investors. Your IT solutions
are no different: they require the right support to make them
great. That’s where Cisco partners come in.
Our partners have network expertise and can understand
and address your specific needs. They can guide you to the
solutions that are easy to set up, manage, and expand with
pricing models that make sense for your business. You can
use a browser-based dashboard or mobile application to
discover, monitor, and manage Cisco Designed switches,
routers, and access points. From guest logins to remote
access, all of your devices are united and easily managed in
one place. Find a Cisco partner near you.

